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MANAGERS' REPORT. 

1.. To His Excellency .Marcus L. Ward, Governor qf the State of New 
Jersey: 

In pursuance of the provisions of the act providing for the organi
zation of the State Lunatic Asylum, and for the care and maintenance 
of the insane, the Managers respectfully present their twentieth an
nual report, detailing the operations and state of the institution for 
eleven months, ending on the thirtieth day of November last, thus 
changing the termination of the fiscal year of the institution, from 
the last day of December to the last day of November, in each year, 
in accordance with the law passed at the last session of the Legis-lature. 

The number of patients in the Asylum on the thirty-first day of 
December last was three hundred and sixty-seven. The number ad
mitted during the last eleven months, was one hundred and seventy
three, making the whole number under treatment during that period, 
five hundred and forty. Of that number fifty-eight were discharged 
recovered, fifty-four improved, five unimproved, thirty-one died, and 
three were found not to be be insane, leaving four hundred and nine 
patients in the institution on the thirtieth day of November, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six. Of those remaining in the Asylum, eighty
eight are private patients, supported at their own expense or that of 
their friends, and three hundred and twenty-one are county patients, 
supported by the public authorities. 

The whole number of patients admitted to the Asylum from May 
15, .1848, when it was first opened, to the present time, is two thou
.sand seven hundred and seventy-four. Of that number four hundred 
and eight have died or escaped from the Asylum. Eleven hundred 
and one have been completely restored, and seven hundred and sixty
f~ur have been discharged more or less improved, while only eighty. 
€1ght have been discharged without any perceptible improvement. 

T_hree persons wore sent to the Asylum during the year who were 
not msane, all of whom feigned insanity in order to escape indict-
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ment or convictjon for crimin~.l offences, and were sent to the Asylum 
in pursuance of the provisions of the twenty-seventh section of the 
act for the organization of the Asylum. Two of these escaped from 
the institution, one of whom was afterwards re-arrested, convicted, 
and sentenced to the penitentiary, and the third was returned to the 
county whence he came. The managers refer to this fact merely 
that the attention of the courts and law officers of the State may be 
called to the subject, and greater circumspection used in guarding 
against imposition in cases of this nature. The friends of the criminal 
sometimes lend themselves to the imposture in order to screen a rela
tive fr.oi:n just punishment, and ave1t the resulting disgrace from them
selves. 

It is believed that not a single case has occurred where a person 
not insane has been sent to the Asylum, either as a public or private 
patient, upon the usual certificates of a judge and physician, which 
speaks highly for the care exercised by public officers, and the skill 
~nd integrity of tho medical practitioners of the State. 

The whole number of patients under treatment during the past 
0leven months amounted to five hund.red and forty. Among whom 
there were only thirty-one deaths, mostly tho result of chronic disease 
or exhaustion. Notwithstanding tho crowded state of the institution, 
a kind Providence has averted all epidemic and contagious diseases, 
and preserved the general good health of the inmates during the 
wl10le year. . 

Tho recei!Jts from a1l sources since tho las! annual report, including 
a hahnce of eighty dollars and eighty-eight cents remaining on the 
thirty first of December, eighteon hundred and sixty-five, amount to 
tho sum of ninety-two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars and 
eighteen cents ($92,880.18). The payments for the same period 
amount to ninety thousand four hundred and ninety-nine dollars and 
twenty-three cents ($90,499.23), leaving a balance in the hands of the 
Treasurer of pnly two thousand three hundred and eighty dollars and 
ninety-five cents ($2,380.95) to carry the institution through the month 
Qf December, being much less than the average expenses of the insti
tdio~ for tl::1t period of time. . Thir; is owL1g to the fact that the in· 
cro:ts8d compensation for county patients, auLhorized at the last session 
of the Legislature, did not take effect until the beginning of the 
second, inst,.,nd of the first quarter,. of the 1 :.;t fiscal year. . 

Of the total receipts twenty-five thousand three hundred and thirty
two dollars and ninety.two cents ($25,33;·;.92) were received from 
private patients, fifty-two thousand seven hundred and twenty.f~ur 
dollars and thirty-nine cents ($52,72·1.39) ;·rom the several .counties 
for the pm::'?':' and indigent insane, ::::.nd for Loen thousand seven hun
drc~r'! and fr:1·ty-one dollars and ni;.wty-nil cents ($14,741.99) from 
the ~tP.te T"n:tsury for tho same clasa of p<· '·.oats, at. th~ ra~e fixed. by 
1aw, no spc:c:ial appropriation for the suppo> i of the mst1tutwn havwg 
been made by the Legislature last winter. . . .. 

The annual inventory of the personal property belongmg to the 

-~--
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Asylum was made in November, as now required by law. The ap
praisement amounts to the suin of forty-two thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine dollars and nine cents ($42,879.09), Eeing an in
crease over that of last year of four thousand six hundred ft.nd seventy
five dollars and one cent ($4,675.01 ). The apparent value of the prop
erty of the Asylum is of course enhanced by the present h!gh prices 
of all articles in use. But special care is taken not to swell the ap
praisement by excessive valuation, and it is· believed that the prO}J
erty specified in the inventory could not now be replaced for a sum 
anywhere near its appraised value. 

There are now in the Asylum four hundred and nine patients, 
forty-two more than at the close of the last year, when it was thought 
the utmost possible limit had been reached, and at least one hundred 

1 more than can be properly accommodated in the present building. 
i. But the officers, unwilling to turn auy away from the door, and anxious 
'that all needing the care of the institution shoUld share in its bene
fits, have, by crowdmg the wards, turning the sitting rooms into dor
mitories, and placing beds in the halls at night, found accommodation 
for all that have come. It has been done, however, at great increase 
of labor on the part of officers and attendants, to the great discom
fort of all in the institution, and in some cases to the positive injury 
of the patients. The crowded state Of the Asylwn renders it desira
ble that the new extension should be completed as rapidly as pos
sible, and it is hoped that part of the east wing will be ready for the 
reception of patients in the course of the ensuing month. ·when fin
ished the institution will afford comfortable accommodations for five 
hundred patients, with the necessary officers, attendants and assist
ants. 

The great extent of the buildings, and the increase in the number 
of patients, render it necessary that a second Assistant Physician 
should be added to the resident officers of the Asylum, and the man
agers would respectfully recommend that the appointment of such 
officer be authorized by law. By the original act for the organiza
tion of tho Asylum the aggregate amount of the sa;aries to be paid to 
the officers was limited to five thousand dollars. 'i.,his sum has never 
been increased or exceeded. And the managers wnuld further recom
mend and request that the sum be increased by at least two thousand 
five hundred dollars, to provide for the salary of the second Assistant 
Physician, and such increase in the salaries of other officers as the 
present exigencies of the times may require, and as the managers may 
deem proper, subject to the approval of tbe Gover.u.or, as heretofore. 

During the past season, the work upon the new building has been 
vigorously p :osecnted. The walls of the third s::ction of the eas~ 
wing and of 1.111 the west wing have been erect,d, and the whole 
guilding is now under roof and enclosed, so that the interior work 
?an be pushed forward during the winter season wi '1out regard to the 
Inclemency of the weather. The ?lasterin,g on two sections of the 
east wing is nearly finished, and tle doors and wood work are ready 
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to be put io.. Floor boards of the best Carolina pine, and most of the 
lumher needed for the interior finish are purchased and paid for. All 
the materials used have been of good quality, and all the labor done 
by day's work, it being the desire of_ the Managers. to ma~e the .ex
tension in the best and most substantral manner, without mcurrmg 
any expnnse for unnecessa.ry ornament. 'fhe buildings are designed 
to have every improvemen' which science and experience can suggest, 
including Gold's low prr _,sure steam heating apparatus, artificial ven
tilat~on, hot and cold water baths, water closets, &c., in every section, 
all constructed in the most approved manner under the immediate 
supervision of the S-:.1perintendent, who has devoted a large portion 
of his time and energies to the work, and saved all expense in the 
employment of an architect, or the payment of commissions, as is 
usual in such cases. And the Managers respectfully submit it to the 

. judgment of your Excellency and the Legislature as to what compen
sation should be made by the State to the Superintendent, for his extra 
services and increased labor in the premises. 

Of the appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars made by the 
Legislature for tho erection of the wings, about twenty-one thousand 
dollars ($21,000) remain unexpended. This, it is expected, ·will nearly, 
if not entirely complete the buildings themselves. To procure the 
necessary furniture and fixtures for the now buildings, grade the 
ground, provide drainage, erect the fences ancl make other needed 
improvements, will need a further appropriation. And for these 
objects the managers would respectfully ask the sum of thirty-five 
thousand dollars ($35,000). 

In addition to the erection of the new wings, considerable work 
has been clone in needed repairs and improvements to the v<1rious 
buildings on the premises, in order to meet the requirements of the 
enlarged institution and increased number of inmates. Among the 
most important of these is the substitution in a large part of the old 
building of Gold's cast iron radiators for heating the building, instead 
of the wrought iron tubing heretofore used for that purpose, much of 
which was becoming defective-the enlargement of the laundry and 
drying rooms, and the procuring of a now steam boiler for the use of 
the laundry and for rair,ing water for the supply of the Asylum-and 
the enlarging the ms.chine shop :md icc honse, all of which are more 
particularly mentioned in tho report of the Superintendent, which, 
with the report of the Treasurer, is herewith submitted, and will ex
hibit moro in detail the business opcro,tions, progress and present con-
dition of the institution. 

In conclusion, the manageTs woulcl renew their acknowledgments to 
tho Superintendent and all the resident officers of the Asylum, for the 
zeal aw.l fidelity with which they have performed their various duties, 
and for their devotion to the interests of thA institution and the wel
fare of the patients. And they would agflin commend to the k.l'lld 
consideration of your Excellency, and to the fostering care and liber-
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ality of the Legislature, the institution, its inmates, and the claims 
of suffering humanity. 

ALEXANDER WURTS, 
THOMAS J. STRYKER, 
SAMUEL M. HAMILL, 
GEORGE F. FoRT, 
GARRET s. CANNON, 

DECE~BER 12th, 1866. 

PHINEAS B. KENNEDY, 
RICHARD J. HAINES, 
JOHN H. PHILLIPS, 
CALEB s. GREEN, 
WILLIAM ELMER, 

Managers. 
. .. 

f~~~~~bf 
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TREASURER'S REPORT. 

.Jlbstract of the Treasurer's .llccounts for the fiscal year ending .NO-
i v£mber 30, 1866. 
I 

' 
RECEIPTS. 

Balance in the Trenc:;erer's hands------------~---., 
.Amount received ;·,'.1m the State Treasurer for boar'' c.'' pa-

$80 88 

14,741 99 
78,057 31 

tien~---------------------------------------=--
Amount received fre:~~' revenue account---------- -

$92,880 18 

PAYMENTS. 

Amount paid Caleb Sager's steward orders------- ----- 90,499 23 
Balance in the Trcr.surer's hands -------------- - ---- 2,380 95 

Respectfully submitted by 

TRENTON, November 30, 1866. 

$92,880 18 

JASPER S. SCUDDER, 
Treasurer. 

We have examined the accounts of wlJich the foregoing is an 
abstract, ending N•JF:mber 30, 1B66, and find ther· ~:<•l'rect. 

CALEB S. GB.EEN, 
THOMAS J. ~'.l'RYKER, 

TRENTON, Decemb<::r 10, 1866. .lludlhilg Committee. 
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The JVew Jersey State LunaNc .lisylum with Jasper S. Sc·udder, Trea
surer, from December 26, 1865, to .No·vember 30, 1866. 

DR. 
CR. 

AMOUNT PAID FOR SUNDRY ACCOUNTS. \Balance from last year.......... $80 88 
Provision ............................ $25,526 oz!Amoun~ received ~or board, 
Clotl1ing.............................. 8,268 41 clothmg, &c., pat1ents ........ 92,799 30 
Incidental........................... 1,134 25 ----
Farm garden........................ 1,004 28 
Fuel .................................. 10,087 OG 
Repairs............................... 2,628 33 
Fruit.................................. 778 81 
Furniture ............................ 4,2l7 40 
Flour.................................. 7,604 59 
Funeral expenses................. 3ll H 
Wages ................................ 12,876 10 
Harness............................... H7 25 
Ne;vspaper............. ............ 47 00 
Feed.................................. 1,234 79 
~et!Y current expenses......... 407 15\ 
]rmght............................... 16l 00\ 
Light.................................. 1,4U8 21 
Laundry............................. 499 01 · 
Refunding........................... 613 .'i5 
GroceTies ............ ................ 6,139 31 
Boqks ancl stationery............ HJG 63 
Straw................................. 173 19 
Stock .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 575 00 
Smith and wheelright........... 419 85 
Postage.............................. 181 32 
Medical.............................. 1,0-l-rJ Gl 
Fixture... ......... ............. 2,723 97 

Balance 

$90.499 23 
. 2,380 95 

$02,880 18 

18GG, Nov. 00. 
Balance 

$92,880 18 
-----

. ..... $2,380 95> 

Respectfully submitted to the Board of Managers. 
CA.LEB SAGER, Steward. 

~±_wz:::::;;::;;::~~*' Jif+·~~ 

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 

To the Managers of the Jlsylum: 
GENTLE1t1EN :-In compliance with the law for organizing the Asy

lum, the Superintendent submits his annual report. 
\ Men. Women. TotaL 

Patients in the Asylum, December 31, 1865---- 174 193 367 
" received since to Nov. 30, Hi66, inclu-

sive-----------------·--------- 85 88 173 

" under treatment during eleven months 

Patients discharged, recovered, during eleven 
months--------------

" " improved - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
" " unimproved - - - - - - -- - -- -
" " not insane-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Died---------·----------·---------------

Total discharged and died-------·------ ----

259 

23 
11 
~ 
<> ,-: 

15 

5Li 

281 

35 
23 

3 
0 

IS 

77 

204 

540 

58 
34 

5 
3 

31 

131 

409 Remaining November 30, 1866-------------- 205 
County. Private. Total. 

Of this number there are-----·------------- 321 88 409 
Men. 

Whole number of cases received and treated 
from opening of Asylum, May 15, 1848, to 
November 30, 18GG, inclusive-------------1330 

Discharged, recovered--------------------- 523 
" improved-----·------------·--- 330 
" unimproved------------------- 4R 

Escaped -- - - • - - . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 
Not insane-- - ---- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - 4 
Died- - - - - • - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21 b 

Women. Total. 

1444 2774 
578 1101 
434 764 

45 88 
2 9 
0 4 

181 399 

Total discharged and died----------------- -1125 1240 2365 -- -- --
Remaining, November 30,.1866-----------·- 205 204 409 

Total discharged and remaining------.~---· -1330 1444 2774 

\i, 
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GENERAL RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

This report is made for the period of eleven months, viz : from 
January 1, 1866, to November 30, inclusive; the object being to 
make tho fiscal year of the institution conform in future to that of the 
State, which commences on the 1st of December, and closes on the 
30th of N ovcmber following. 

The number of patients in the Asylum at the close of the last year 
was three hundred and sixty-seven-one hundred and seventy-four 
men, and one hundred and ninety-three women. The number re
ceived since; viz: from January 1, 1866, to November 30, inclusive, 
was one hundred and seventy-throe-eighty-five men and eighty-eight 
women. 

The number of cases under treatment during the same period was 
five hundred and forty. -

Of this number fifty-eight were discharged as recovered; thirty-, 
four as improved, five as unimproved, three as not insane, and thirty-
one died. · 

Tho number under care at the close of the year was four hundred 
and niae, ol whom two hundred and five WPrc men and two hundred 
and four ·,rcrc women. 

De<1th OCc;iETed in fourteen casefi from ge11eral exhaustion of sys
tem in fcc1Jle and worn-out persons, iu two from general paralysis, in 
fom frcm c~ousumption, iu four from apoplexy, in one from epilepsy, 
in thj'(;\:: i'; 0w exhaustion of acute mania, i11 two from congestion of 
the lungs, <:ild in one from erysipelas of tho head and face. 

Elen;n u;ore patients have been treated during the period of eleven 
montlts tkw during the whole of any previous year, and the year 
doseB w~th forty-two mOl'e patient,; than Jid the year before, or one 
hundred and nine beyond the proper number; thus showing that all 
practicable effort has been made to meet the increasing demand for 
room for the insane of the State. 

The gciH.:nti operations of the institution, both internally in regard 
to tho hcoJth and mental condition of the pn,tients, and externally in 
1·efcrcncc ~o Lhe various omploymen~s _a.nJ amusements resorted to, 
have been "hout the same as in previous years. ' 

Sumo it>lJ>Ol'tant improvements and :c·el'~\Jal of working fixtures 
i1av(; Lcc,l :1u:;omplished during the yea;. Of the former may be 
mentiowJcl ~he introduction of a "Solar Cas Machine,'' patented by 
0. P. Dr>~Lc•, of Boston, and fiunished thi'our;h the agency of Messrs. 
Ferris -S: C\:., Philadelphia. By this nnc.I;;,·cment the building has 
been su.cce.osfully lighted at a collsideral;ly diminished cost as com
pan;d wit~, :Lc old system of lighting by g;•.s made by the heat pro
ce:c.o. TLcJ': [ixtures consist of a wrouglJt>~r"n tank for receiving the 
gasoline (wl ·ich is a high proof of naptha,) three close pans or vessels 
of cr~st iro~1 ..::rLlled evaporators, into which t~e liquid is drawn from 
the 1'ecuiviug tank, and a large meter wheel driven by weights which 
passes tho air over the liquid. In its passage through the evapora-

·~·:....~, ~~- 'l""'~c:·"•::-~· -., 
-..-
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tors and over the naptha the air. becomes so charged with the vapor 
that it burns like gas. The only attention demanded by the appara
tus is to supply the liquid and wind up the weights once in twenty. 
four hours, requiring from five to ten minutes time. 

These fixtures are placed in a room under the pavement outside of 
the foundation walls of the centre building, where they Bre considered 
quite as secure against accident as any form of gas works. 

The most important renewal of fixtures referred to was the substi
tution of Gold's cast-iron Radiators in the warm air chambers of the 
whole building, except the centre structure, for the wrought-iron 
tubes or steam pipes heretofore used for warming purposes, and which 
had become much worn and disordered during the period of eighteen 
years in which they had been in use. 

Th<'l experience thus far with these fixtures is such as to justify the 
expec~ation that their working will be efficient and economical. 

They are to be supplied with steam, mainly from the same boilers 
as Iwretofore used, but under low pressure; and on this account, as 
well as the nature of the material of which they are composed, cast
iron, are believed to be indestructible. 

The renewal of tht: hflatinp; fixtures has been attcnrlr··l with much 
labor and considerablA ('xpense, though it was acco;;;,-';shed as con. 
templated, and sugge~'.uJ in the last annual report wiL1i'mt the aid of 
special appropriation. ,. 

In addition to this, :; 'r(:)W steam boiler has been pror:;; 1 •'rl as a dupli
cate. to the one in use · : the laundry, and for supp;.) •' ,. the house 
with water. This wn·~ <·onsidered a necessary safegn.:.··,' against the 
possible failure of the ;oin c;-le boiler in use for these impor:::;,nt purposes 
during the last fourteen :years. 

The ice house has h :cu enlarged hy raising the walls several feet, 
and a new roof supplied in place of the old one, much decayed. 

The machine shop has been raised one story, to provide space for 
a turning lathe, used in Plaking bedsteads and other ful'lliture. 

A new road bed fro:•1 the main highway passing the house to the 
entrance gate near the bnilding has lJeen laid. 'l'hc c..l·ange in the 
position of this road, "J,o of the fence enclosing the 1 ,.;J~;ing, is ren
dered necessary by the extension in that direction. 

To make arrangem~'n+" romplete at that point, anc~ · - ,,rea neces
sary privacy to the hu::~,· and patients, a gate house anc: ~ate should 
be built at an early day, 

Another projected ;,.,,:wovement, and one of cons: ,;l. · :1 hie import
ance in the working f'1lrilities of the establishment :.: '',e enlarge
znent of the laundry l'IY'c:J, and also the raising of the '>v Lule building 
o~e story and coverinp: jr with a glass roof, introdtp·ifJ:• many side 
Windows, so that the dr,;·i1~g of clothes can be effeccct! ai, all times 
Under cover, and witl1 plnr1tiful supply of air and light Lutead of the 
usual dark closets in wl1ich artificial heat is used for the; ; urpose. . 

Still other improvemc.;,ts and renewals of out-buildmgs are much 
needed to conform the establishment fully to the requirements of its .. 

~~~~-=~:--~~~!'~---~-
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enlarged capacity, and which, it is hoped, may be secured without 
much delay. 

By reference to abstract of Steward's accounts from December 26, 
1865, to November 30, 1866, inclusive, it will be perceived that a 
balance in favor of the Treasurer remains of two thousand three hun
dre-d and eighty dollars and ninety-five cents. 

This balance would have been somewhat larger but for the fact 
that the intreased charge against the counties for the support of the 

. poor and indigent, authorized by the Legislature at its last session, 
did not take effect until the beginning of the second instead of the 
first quarter of the year, and that the expenditures in renewing and 
improving various fixtures were unusually large. 

BUILDING EXTENSION. 

'J'l1o work of extending the building for two hundred additional 
pftti0nts, one hundred of each sex, nnd which was commenced in the 
spring of 1865, has progressed favorably during the past year. Tlie 
rcn'::ini''2' sedion on the cas.t sic1

", and tho three on the west side, 
Jmv8 been inclosed so that the work of finishing may go forward dur
ing the winter. So much progress hrrs been made in the interior fin
iRh :Jf the fir'it two sections erected, that additional rooms will soon 
be provifiml for female patients. 

'J'lJ,, anangement of buildings in three sections on each side of a 
hollow square, as shown in the plan, it is believed, is well adapted to 
r~rfr:ct tho separation and clasRification of the sexes, and complete 
tho institution for the accommodation of five hundred patients, and 
their attendants and other employees. The whole building will be 
warmed by Gold's system of low-pressure steam, supplied throughout 
with hot and cold water, lighted by gas, and ample arrangements for 
baths, closets, &c., &c., for each department. The ventilation in all 
parts will be forced by fan and also by upright shafts of brick in each 
section, wanned by the passage thro11gh them of twelve inch cast iron 
smoke pipes leading from kitchen and boiler room fires. 

'f],J i!ttr·e .;·arm air will1w mainl.r Jischarr·ed through registers into 
tho lnlls or corridors, and tho foul air witl·drawn through unglazed 
tramom ~asi .?s over the doors, and thence t rough openings near the 
floor iu the c:·oss partition walls, which are :nade hollow for tl1e pur-
pose. · · 

It iR nxp~'r'"ed that by this arrangement a very considerable saving 
0f fud ir~ wr '''!ling will be effected, as the arne heat that wan~s th.e 
corridor·: "· 'l also wa;·m the rooms suffit cntly, through which ~t 
passe~~ outw,:rd. Sitting rooms, bath roar ·-o, &c., which, from the~r 
usc, 1·equire :L, will bo supplied with heat a ·ectly from the warm a1r 
chambers. 

It is belie\'Od that the appropriations het·otofore made for the ex
tension of the buildings, amounting to $100,000, will nearly and per-
haps fully cover the cost of erection. ~ 
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For furnishing them throughout, for supplying all the needed fix
tures and arrangements connected with warming, lighting, drainage 
internal and external, distributing hot and cold. water and gas, to
gether with the propm· grading and inclosing of surrounding grounds, 
and supplying some needed out-buildings, the sum of $35,000 will be 
required, thus making a total expenditure of $135,000. 

This sum will not be thought excessive for buildings for two hun
dred patients and their attendants, especially in view of existing high 
prices for labor and materials. 

It may be added that the work thus far accomplished has been 
done with good materials, in a plain but substantial manner, by men 
emnloyed by the day, under the direction of the building committee, 
wit}\out cost to the State for architectural or other superintendence, 
except a charge of $60 for drawings in the commenecment. 

When completed, the buildings will afford easy acnommodation for 
five hundred paticnt<o, and with arrangements by '' hich sixteen sub
divisions can be madP of each Rex; a very ample pre: :sion for all the 
purposes of classification. 

Should the State ai: a future day require additionr..: accommodation 
for the insane, whicl1 is probable, it is respectfully rr~~8mmended that. 
it be supplied by an institution, for all classes, in aPu ther part of the 
State, rather than by farther extension of this. 

With the increasine: number of patients in the int.~ii:ution, it seems 
necessary that anothrr medical officer should be permanently con
nected with it. I w0nld therefore suggest that ap],lication be made 
by your Board, to the Legislature, to create the offic: .. nf second assis
tant physician, with such increase in the standing appropriation for 
salaries of resident officers as the increased extent of the buildings,, 
the number of inmates, and the state of the times, call for. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

We have again to acknowledge the kindly servic02 of the c1ergy~ 
men of Trenton and vicinity, in conducting religio;:• 'lervices in the 
chapel of the institutior1 during another year. 

, From Miss Dix we have, as heretofore, received many tokens of 
remembrance, among which we may enumerate valu;· hl0 donations to 

. the patients' libraries, and decorations and dresses ffw their evening 
entertainments, showing- her never failing interest in Lhe welfare of 
the institution and its inmates. From Mrs. Hallam, of Gloucester 
county, a valuable volnme for patients' library. Fr• •'" Mrs. M-, 
of Philadelphia, and fi·0m other parties, interesting sp••r·imens for the 
Museum. From Mrs. 'l'ally, of Richmond, Va., $29.IH. From Mrs. 
Margaret S. Canfield, Burlington county, $10. 

From the publishers of the following daily and weekly newspapers. 
We have received gra1!Jitous copies, viz : Daily True American, Daily 
State Gazette, . Trenton; National Standard, Salem; Somerset Mes
senger, Somerville ; People's Beacon, Lambertville; 1\:fonmouth Dem-
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ocrat, Freehold; Dollar Newspaper, Burlington; New Jersey Heraldv 
Newton; The Intelligencer, Belvidere; Mount Bolly Herald, Mount 
Holly; Bridgeton Chronicle, Bridgeton. 

CONCLUSION. 

In closing this annual report I desire to bear testimony to the 
cheerful and faithful performance of duty in their respective stations, 
of the resident officers and employes of the institution; and to the 
members of your Board I renew the expression of my obligation for 
the considerate kindness that has characterized your intercourse on 
topics connected with the institution and its inmates. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. A. BUTTOLPH. 

New Jersey State Lunatic .llsylum, l 
Trenton, Dec. 1, 1866. \ 

New Jef8fll State UbrBIY 

't" ~-·-.er~-;~'"""? 

! 

.ADMISSION OF PATIENTS. 

PRIVATE P A.TIENTS, * 
\ Or those supported by themselves or their friends, are admitted to the 1 

Asylum when there are vacancies, on their complying with the direc
' tions and forms contained in chapters nineteen, twenty, twenty-one 

and twenty-two of the by-law·s of the institution, which are in substance as follows : 

That patients of all classes be made perfectly clean and free from 
any contagious or infectious disease; that they be provided with suit
able clothing, and sufficient in quantity for one or more change8; that 
a written history of patients be sent with them, or that they be ac
compamed by a person capable of giving such information; that a 
''request for their admission" be made by some friend; that a "cer
tificate of insanity," by one respectable physician, be brought with 
the patient; and lastly, that a bond, with sati8factory sureties, be 
given for the payment of their expenses, such payment being made 
quarterly in advance, and for their removal when discharged. 

The forms of "request for admission," "certificate of insanity," 
and "bond for support," &c., are as follows: 

FORM OF REQUEST. 

To the Superintendent qf tAe .N: J. State Lunatic .l!sylum: 

The undersigned, of the township of--, in the county of--, 
is desirous of placing in the State Lunatic Asylum at Trenton, and 
hereby re.quests tlw admission therein of-- ---, a resident of 
the township of--, in the county of-, who is aged -
years, and has been [here state what the occupation, profession or 
business of the pe1·son l1as been.J lie (or she) is a native of--, 
in the State of--. and is [here state what the relationship or cir
cumstances of connection may be] of the undersigned. 

[Then should follow a written history of the case, stating the al
leged cause of insanity, when it commenced, and all the particulars of the case.] 

Dated --, 18-. 

* .Application for admission of patients, if made by letter, should be addressed to the Superintendent. 
------~--------------------
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FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF INSANITY. 

I, A B, physician of the township of ---, in the county of 
---, do certi~y that I haYc examined into, or am acquainted with 
the state of health and mental condition of CD, of the township of 
---,in the county of---· and that he is, in my opinion, insane, 
and a fit subject to be sent to the State Lunatic Asylum. 

Dated---, 18 
Signed, A B. 

[The law requiring the certificates of two physicians, under oath, 
was repealed by supplement of March 1, 1850.] 

FORM OF BOND. 

Khow all men by these presents, that we, --- ---, of the 
i;owhship of---, in the county of ---, are held and firmly 
bound unto------, Treasurer of tho New Jersey State Luna
tic ARylum, and his successors in office, in the sum of five hundred 
dollars, for the payment of which we jointly and severally bind our
selves firmly by these presents. 

Seal8d with our seals, and dated this ---- day of---, 18 
Vlhel'eas --- ---, of the township of---, in the county 

of---, a h,natic, has been admitted a l!oa··der in the New Jersey 
State Lunatic Asylum at Trenton: Now, therefore, the condition of 
this obligation, is, that if the said obligators shall pay to the said 
Toasurer, or his successor in office, the sum of--- dollars and 
--- cents per week, for the board of said lunatic, so long as--
shall continue a boarder in said asylum, with such extra charges as 
may be occasioned by --- requiring more than ordinary care and 
attention, and shall provide for--- suitable clothing, and pay for 
all such necessary articles of clothing as shall be procured for --
by the steward of the asylum, and shall remove ---from the asy
lum whenever the room occupied by --- shall be required for a 
class of patients haYing preference by law, or in the opinion of the 
Superintcnde':t, to be rcceiYed into said asylu n; and if--·- should 
be removed ~lt the request of --- h;fm '' the expiration of six 
calendar months after reception, then if such ouligators shall pay boar?
f\)r twenty-six: \Yceks, unless should Joonor Le cured, and 1f 
they shalr'ah) pay, not exceeding fifty dollnr.; for all damages·--
may do to the furniture or other property of the asylum, and for rea
sonable clmrt:es in case of death; such pa.ymc •lt for board and clothing 
to be mac1u t, ,;artcrly, in advance, from daLe uf admission, and at _the 
time of' rc:lnC' u,l, with interest on each l)ilL ·1·om and after the t1me 
it becomes dw~, then this obligation to he Y.>id, otherwise to remain 
in force. 

Signed and sealed in the presence of ---. 

,_.:><-::.·~,~'-Z.,_,, ~---.'l. 
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FORM OF ORDER, ETC., FOR JUDG~. 

I, A B, one of the judges of the court of common pleas, of the 
county of -, and State of New Jersey, do hereby report, that 
application has been made to me in behalf of C D, a resident of the 
township of---, in said county, alleged to be insane, (and in indiL 
gent circumstances or a pauper, as the case may be), and that pur
suant to the act of the Legislature in such case made and provided, I 
have called before me Dr. -, a respectable physician, and other 
credible witnesses, to wit: (state their names), and having examined 
them, and fully investigated the case, and not deeming it necessary 
to call a jury, I do hereby decide and certi(y that satisfactory proof 
has been adduced before me, si10wing the said C D to be an insane 
p~rson, and that.--.~ ~as not. suffic_ient estate or means to support 
-+--- under sa1d v1s1tatwn of msamty. 

Given under my hand at--, in the county anri State aforesaid, 
this-- day of -, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and -. 

A.B. 

-- county, ss.-I, A. B, being duly sworu according to law, 
dv certify and declare that I have examined into t: c state of health 
and mental conditio11 of C. D, of the township of ----, of said 
county of--, aPrl that I am of opinion that - . is insane. 

A B, Physician. 

Sworn and subscribed before me, this--- day of--, A. D. -. 
A B, Judge, ~c. 

Endorse on certificate-" 1\pprovecl"-A Band CD, Chosen Free
holders of the township of--, and county of---·-. 

STATE OF NEw JERSE',·, 1 
-county, j 

I, A B, clerk of tho county of --, do hereby , · ·rtify that the 
foregoing is a true cop.r of the report and certificate d --, one 
of the judges of the court of common pleas of said county, in the case 
of--, and also of the certificate of Dr. --, th(' t·eto appended, 
as filed in my office, tl1at the foregoing is a true copy rA' the endorse
ment thereon, and that A Band C D, whose names a· •· signed to the 
said endorsement of approval, are members of the Br:crd of Chosen 
Freeholders of said tow 11ship, in said county, and that · dd signatures 
are in their proper hand writing. 

In witness whereof; I have hereunto set my hand aucl seal of office, 
at--, this-- day of--, A. D. 18 . 

[L. s.J A B, Cleric. 



JOINT COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 

To the Senate and General .!lssembly C!f the State of New Jersey: 
The Joint Committee to whom was referred so much of the Gover

nor's Message as relates to the State Lunatic Asylum, beg leave to 
1·eport, that they have visited the institution, passed through and ex
amined aJl the wards occupied by patients, the heating, ventilating, 
cook:iug, lighting, and other fixtures connected with the establishment, 
;J.nd a:;c;c L~~ined that lhe general arran.e>:mm,nts of the building and 
the gonc:·al condition and working of i;he various fixtures and ap
pliances is satisfactory. 

.AEhu;,1)l the honsc is in a very crowded state, having, according 
to repm ~"; of the Managers and Superintcmtent, upwards of one hun
drecl patients in excess of the proper number, yet a general state of 
good heal Lh exists, and a generally tranquil and comfortable state of 
the inmates is apparent throughont. 

Your Committee also directed their attention to the new buildings 
in course of erection, and found that they have all been enclosed, 
and that considerable progress has been made in the work of interior 
finish in certain sections, giving good hope that at no very distant 
day additional apartments will he ready for use. The work on the 
new structure hati apparently been dono in a substantial manner, with 
no needless ornament or expenditure, and will prove a most valuable 
aduition 00 the character and extent of the institution. 

'l'l10 H9r::tgcrs report that of the o~e ~nmdrcd thousand dollars 
($1GO,OUO) .1ppropriuted by the Lcgislatu e for this work, seventy
niHe U;onHa •td ($19 ,000) has been expended. and that twenty one tho_u
Band ($21 ,000) remains; which sum, it is hoped and expected, w1ll 
nearly if net fully cover the expense of finiYhing the building proper. 

The:!' '"lc.:J estimate that to procure the 1 ecessary furniture and fix· 
tures for Lhn buildings that are to receive two hundred patients and 
their- ;.,.:.~;.;, :J,nt;3, grade the grounds, prov r]e drainage, erect fenc~s, 
and rnako other needed improvements to olace the establishment lll 
full and ·•. :.per workino· order in its cnln "'Cd iorm, that the further 
sum of thirty-five thous~nd dollars ($35,000) will be required.' The 
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appropriation of this sum, for the objects named, we recommend to be made. 

In consideration of the increased capacity of the building to re
ceive patients, from three hundred to five hundred, r.md the consequent 
increase in the duties of supervision, &c., the managers propose the 
addition of another officer to the medical staff of tl·c i <Istitution. .As / 
this is no doubt ajw-;t view of the necessities of the case, we recommend 
that the office of second .Assistant Physician be created by an act of 
the Legislature, and that the standing appropriatio·, for salaries for 
resident officers and Treasurer, be increased from fi Y•• to eight thousand dollars. 

During the past year an improved method for lig'ltting the house 
has been adopted, whereby a saving in the expense of manufacturing 
gas l;ly the heat process, amounting to eight hundred dollars per an
num lis effected. The expenditure for this improvement, (the money 
for wbich, by consent nf the managers, was advanced l,y the Superin
tendent), was two thousand dollars ($2,000), and we recommend that 
this amount be reimhursed by an appropriation Jrom the State treasury. . 

Through reference to the reportofthe Superintell(:;,,,,/;, and our ob
servation in visiting the premises, your Committee fiL : .'1at the public 
entrance to the buildiJJg; has never been properly er•: led, and that 
a gate lodge and gate it> much needed to secure the ,.i,-icy of the es· 
tablishment at all tin:es. Fo1· this purpose, and to ( ;llete the new 
entrace road, renderc·~ uecessary by extension of L:,L~Jings in that 
direction, an approprintion of two thousand dollars (~.,:,.i;OO) is recom mended. 

In the report of the managers your Committee fin!' ~·ecommenda
tion that, in COJ:!sideratwn of the extra services of the Superintendent, 
as one of the Commissioners for extending the building, that he re
ceive extra compensation for such service. We would state, how
ever, that while we perceive the justice of such 1·ecommendatio.n. 
for extra compensation. yet we are authorized by the Superintendent 
to state that he does not desire it, and would prefer tL: I. it should not be oftered. 

In these circumstances, your Committee would sugg0c' io the Board 
of Managers, that such liberal increase be made in tl,~ ·''•nual salary 
of this officer, as to mee:~ the obligation of the Stato :.v him for in
creasing an.d extra senir·::srequired by the institution : .. its enlarged form. 

In conclusion, your Committee ta·ke pleasure in exprc':~ing their con
fidence in the medical, E,oral and financial managemcnL ;;f the insti
t?tiou, and beg. to commend this greatest and best of om· State chari. 
ties, to the confidence rnd liberality of the Legislatur:: :·-•d people of the commonwealth. 

We herewith submit; hill embracing appropriation!' ;., the objects 
he_fore mentioned, viz: for furnishing, fitting, &c., &c., new buildings, 

·thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) i for increasing appropriation f01~ 
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salaries for resident officers and Treasurer, three thousand dollars 
(3,000) i for " Solar Gas Machine" for lighting building, two thousand 
dollars ($2,000), and for gate house, gate and entrance road to build
ing, two thousand dollars (2,000), and recommend the passage of the 
same. 

JAMES L. HAYS, 
CHAS. H. WINFIELD, 

Senate Committee. 

SAMUEL ATW A 'l'ER, 
JAMES H. NIXON, 
THOMAS S. R BROWN, 
I. P TRIMBLE, 
JOHN PERRINE, 

House Committee. 
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REFERENCES TO PLAN. l 
I 
i. 
f. 
I : 

. A. Portico. B. Entrance Hall. C. Halls of Centre and Wards.): 
D. Superintendent's Office. E. Manager's Room and Public Par lor. I': 

. F. Apothecary Hoom and Steward's Office. G. Medical ~tares .. • 
\H. Reception Parlo;·s for Patient~. I. Stairs. J. A~sistant Physi- 'I 

'.dan's Room. K. Dining Rooms. IJ. Padors of Wards. l\L Bath j 
Hooms. N. W a tor CloEct~. 0. Clothes Hooms. P. Passage be
tn·een 1st and 2d iVards. Q. Associated Dormitories. H. Attend
ant's Rooms. ~- Bynces for I~ight and Air. Blank Rooms (Single 
Bed Rooms fol' Patients.) 

(]Foul Ail' Shafts. [~J Dnmh Waiter:o;. E.·~~3 Chimneys. 
The CENTRE Bt:ILDIXG is four stories high. The fir«t, being the 

Steward's A partmonts, KitchcJJS nnd .';ton'-l'OO!m'. The second, the 
Public Offices, P,:rlor2, &c. The thinl. thr ~upel'intendcnt's Private 
Hooms and the Clupel. TI:c fourth, Dod Rom;1s. 'l'he Tanks for 
supplying water, o<:Cn]Jy tl1o Dome. 

The rv"INas arc throe stories high. a:1d nre sim;larl_y arranged, ex
cept the first stor_,- of those adjoining the Centre, which are arranged 
for various domestic offices and bed rooms. 

-----.....__ 
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